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i OVERALL" MOVEMENT 
MAY BE BAD FOR THE 

• LABORING MAN
JCHANGE PROPOSED 

IN EXECUTIVE 
COUNCIL IF. OF L

1 WHAT WE ASKED: 
WHAT WAS PASSED 

BY GOVERNMENT

BYE-ELECTIONS SHOW 
HOW POWER OF LABOR 

PARTY IS INCREASING

i rGREAT CHANGE 
AMONG WORKERS 

ALL OVER WORLD

REGULAR MEETING 
TRADES COUNCIL 

MONDAY EVENING
The British Labor 

Movement JftBMRp Murdock, labor eomim.-taioncr j 
«'? th# board of roroniPr##, when asked 
for hi» opinion of the * • overall '’ more ; 
nvnt, stated: “If the gentlemen, who j 
it is alleged, are going to wear overalls 
t no doubt many of them for the, first 
time) will wear then until they require 
patches, or longer, the campaign may 
have a beneficial effect. If, however, a 
temporary fad only is to be indulged in, 
the result will no doubt be to increase 
the price of overalls xto the laboring 
man who has to wear them.*'

r Northampton. England—The power 
j of the Labor Party has increased by 
nearly 100 per cent in this district, 
judging from the poll at the bye elec 
turn just held here. Miss Margaret Bon 
field, prominent Labor Party candidate, 
rolled up 13,37» votes against Minister “BIO SIX'* OF I.T.U. 
of Food Charles A. MeCufday, who woe 
with a poll of 19,100. McCurdy w»- 
strongly Hupporlt-d by the coalition 
liberal forces.

The next regular meeting of the
Trades and Labor Council will be 
held on Monday evening. May 3rd. 
All delegates are requested to be in 
attendance.

By Felix Morley
Staff Writer, The Federated Press

Railway Employees Organizations 
Would Abolish Seven of Its 

Vice Presidents

Second of Series of Articles on 
LaborTom Moore Says Workers Want 

to be Shown Where Profits 
Are Going To

Legislatm
Xibert x

n In ARTICLE 4—THE LABOR PRESS
LONDON.—A favorite laying in the 

navy ii that the fight iag power anil 
general efficiency of any squadron must

NEW YORK.—• ‘Give us our «25 a (Workmen's Compensation Act) be calculated on the speed, armament 
. «.ek inereasr or arbitrate" was tk. What We Allod »»<1 »*•»■' characteristics of the weak

P A fKIMl PI A Ml newer delivered by loeal 6, the "Big,! W iden the arena of the Aet to iaeh.de UB,t >■ ,l"‘l «!«*<»«>»: that one ujc
I nVIUllU I Lnll 1 Si,” of the International Typographe ■ all wage earneru (We mil your alien to-the min«|. hattleah.p «loe„ not make

n|||\| AlJPrP a np jeal union, to the offer by the New York tion to Agricultural Help, Retail Clerks, ,*le? whole Sect weak; that, for instance, 
pm HI IlYrr.N AKr ihihlishcr.’ Association of a ««.50 Jnnitoro, Hotel 6d Restaurant Employ ,kCT* » advantage in possessing a Ldlll Lily 1 LiLiU niUi , rease. ise* Casual LaboTete., for whom at the *fc*P '«I»1>le of steaming thirty miles

kimi/ AnP i lJ|7Cn Under the reseat agreement wUch i present time no -roteetion is afforded) eB *IOBr '* **** lo etay 1D *>ne with 
[III It Uuljillll/lLu ollowed the king printers* strike in the j We requite au' amendment that will another whom- top-most, speed is fifteen

give the Board p Mrer to compel emplov ”‘lr* BB koor.
era to equip the!# plant, with sm-h np ' A* *h,‘ UBVV “ «“ of »•“* rncum 
pitances es wili prevent injure to the brancee from which labor .uffers in the 
health of empl veea frun. poisonous ~tum at *‘*’"*"d production, indirect 
gases, fames, sc .da. etc., and also to «asntion. militaristic spirit and lowered 
prohibit the ,-u.*>vm, nt of anyone in tins dard of living, labor at least should 
shops or plaees where ,langer of such appropriutc any idea which may -man 
injury exists. ate from a “servin' ’ ' for the maintvn

We urge that provision be made for 
first aid nppliaubcs, of a kind to be 
approved by th-- Board, being installed 
in all places ■-< industry that route 
within the scope**f the Aet.

WThat Was Passed
1. Section 16 By adding thereto the 

following sobse lions: '
" (Ü) Any employer engaged in any 

industry which does not come within 
the scope of thin Act may, upon appli
cation to the iuiird, have nil his em 
plovers brought dlthin the scope of the 
Act. subject to |the approval of the 
hoard and sob .-Cl to the hoard being
satisted that the majority of the em H M
plovers are awtfe of the application '««*ristie of this effort as it is of every 
and have not o> fletrd to being brought P1***4* ot ,ir Bri,i,h LBbor Movement, 
v-ithin the iw#««T«A. of th. t The result» of co operation are already

“(3) Much .- f&trarioii *h»il be for a «Parent in the inerrawd « ireulntion under 2* pay the minimum
period not less hen twelve months; a' »"<' freedom from,government perseeu BBd the rates inereaee for older em 
the mint ion th.- fnr tioe which ia enjoyed by labor paper» pioyvvs.
vhieh the appliàutioa vt:«< th* ox<*r here. 1 a#k#«I ole of the editor» 1 g“>vrnment will pay Into th«-

said emplovcr nd hw emotuvov* of the Dailv Herald whether that pow- »n atnouut equal to that deduct»1»!rssr3&.1 >.*-,hough, « in tT pay
wav hampered by government censor- interest upon the fund at the rate of 
ship, denial of second class milling 5 per rent. The province will Jwar the 
privileges, or other more or less subtle cos, of administration of the scheme, 
efforts to curtail ita influence in behalf

-.«’STm. I. — v CHILD LABOR LAWS
OF QUEBEC TO BE

were introdueed in Parliament empow DIPIM V CMCADl'CH
ering the Postmaster General to sup Ixlull/L 1 LlirUiVvLl/

DEMAND INCREASE
OF $25 PER WEEK (By thv Federated Pres*

WAHHLNOTON Heads of the sew 
eral departments of the Amvriesn body, 
will henceforth constitute its exeeutive 
council, if the plan of reorganisation of 
the national labor exeeutive that ta pro 
posed by tire railway employees' organ 
izations and ta said to be approved by 
th.- coal and metal miner*, tw adopted 
at the Montreal convention in June.

•A* the plan was outlined here lvds> 
it proposes simply that the Federation 
abolish seven of ita eight vire-prest 
dencies, and that the executive council 
be made to represent directly the work 
erx ia every department of iaduetrial 
organization. Since department* were 
authorized by the Norfolk convention 
of six years ago, five separate depart 
meats have been formed—the building 
trade*, metal trades, mining, railway 
employees and label trades. Efforts are 
now being made to form a department 
of needle trades and one of transporta 
tion—to include harbor workers, team 
»tcr*. street railway employees, etc.

The International Association of Ma 
chinists. with over 3(10,000 members, 
has instructed its delegates to make the 
fight for the hew basis of représenta 
tion in the executive council. At pres
ent the railroad shopmen and the other 
railroad crafts ary not represented in 
the executive body of the labor move 
meet, of the country, «lue to the fact 
that all officers of the A. F. of L. are 
• lect«i»d by the delegate# in the annual 
conventions, who form combination* 
against all who are considered the mdi 

al camiidatea. Heaih* of the several 
Departments of the Federation, on the 
other hand are elected in the depart 
i ifutal conventions, are responsible to 
the men in these departments, and will 
u* primarily interested in bettering the 
« ondition of the men in their several 
industrie» whenever they take action ns 
members of the Feiterarion executive

It is assumed by the advocates of the 
« hang*- that the eight vice presidents, 
ni* w« tl as the other oflicer» of the Fed 
ration, will strongly oppose the plan 
One point of attack will be the fact 
that the machinists, for example, are 
represented both ia the metal trades de 
pertinent, where they form a clear me 
jority, and in the railway employees ’ 
department, where they are the largest 
factor in the shop trades.

The move is a part of the established 
policy of the machinists to consolidate 
all organizations in the medal indus
tries on the one hand and ia the nul 
road shop service on the other—a com 
promise with the idea of industrial on 
ionium. The Boilermakers are reported 
to take a similar stand, and the United 
Mine Workers are counted upon to help. 
Both sides recognize the tendency in 
th«- new movement to place power in 
the hands of the departmental organi
zations to instruct their spokesmen in 
the eouneil as to their vote#—to bring 
the executive power of the Federation 
under the control of departmental con
vent ions as well as of the conventions 
of the Federations.

Heads of the departments are: Build 
ing trades, Donlin; metal trades, O’Con 
nell; railway employees, acting, Jewell; 
mining trades, Lord; label trades. Hays 
At present, Duffy of the Carpenters. 
Valentine of the Molders. Green of the 
United Mine Workers, Woll of the 
Photo-Engravers, represent four of 
these divisions on the council, but there 
is no spokesman of the rajlway em 
ployees among the eleven members of 
that body.

By Walter Smitten
“If Show# wearing overalls now had 

given more consideration to those 
forced to wear them, there might not 
be so murk industrial unrest in the 
country," stated Tom Moore, president 
of the Dominion Trades and Labor Con 
grees, with reference to the “overall 
uwv
member* of the International Union of 
Steam and Operating Engineer* at Ot
tawa, last Sunday.

Mr. Moore emphatically denied the 
statement by the Winnipeg Free Press 
which qqoted him as saying the Do
minion Trade* and Labor Congress was 
opposed to political action. “What 1 
did say," said Mr. Moore, “was that 
it wmc not a political organization, but 
that the necessity had been realized of 
labor being in politics, and had assisted 
ia bnalding up the political labor move- 
scat * *

He emphasized the fact that the day 
was coming, through the formation of 
industrial council*, when strikes would 
not be conducted by the labor move
ment, to obtain better hours or more 
wages, but ia order to prevent manu 
facturer* and employer* from charging 
exorbitant prices for commodities.

“Wage» daring recent year* have 
been increased to the workers, through 
the efforts of their organization», or 
else owing to the desire of employer* 
to keep under cover their high rate of 
profits. It is high time t’haï the labor 
«danse» all the world over oragnized, 
and asked themselves the question, 
‘ Are

ONTARIO PROVIDES 
PENSIONS FOR AGED 

CIVIL SERVANTS
nt,“ when addressing about 100

! fall of 1919, all question» on dispute 
j must be settled by arbitration for a 
Î perio«J of two years. The union has an 
nounced its determination to stand 
firmly for a wage of $63 a week and 
has rejected several preliminary offer* 

A most successful meeting of pack j of slight increases from the association, 
ing plant employees was held on Sun- j 
day last under the auspices of the or- j 
ganizatiôu committee of the Trades and I 
Labor Council, when a local of the •
Butcher Workers International Union j 
was formed. The new organization is 
away to a flying start with an initial 
enrollment of about two hundred mem

About Two Hundred Members 
Already Enrolled—Successful 

Meeting Sunday Superannuation Allowances To 
Maximum of $2,000 Will Re 

* Paid Retired Employees
suce of which it pay* so dearly. In par 
tieular it should realize the truth of theAPPOINTMENT 

OF ASSISTANT 
IS PROTESTED

Retirement from office of all civil 
servants who have reached the age os 
7(k yearrs, is provided in a superannua
tion bill which was introduced by Pre
mier Drury in the Ontario legislature 
Monday. All employiN1» who have been 
30 -years in the service, or who are over 
15 years of age may lie retired either 
at the option of the government or 
themselves. Superannuation allowances 
to a maximum of $2,000 yearly will he 
paid such retiring employees.

The superannuation fund will be 
made up by contributions from the civil 
service ami the government. Employee# 
will be required to pay into a fund a 
portion of their salaries ranging from 
■'% to 8 per cent, according to the age.

“weakest unit" 1k«H>ry and note how 
truly it holds in the labor movement. 
For the weakest unit in the labor move
ment of every capitalist nation today 
is undoubtedly the highly important 
unit of the labor press.

This is clearly recognized in England, 
and at the prosent time the entire labor 
movement is devoting a groat deal of 
time, energy and money to building up 
a powerful labor press. The co-opera
tion of every element, extremists, mod
erates, and the various shades of opin
ion in betwren, is as marked a eharac-

All packing plant employees with the 
exception of members of the office staff 
and foremen are eligible for member
ship ia the new union, the latter being 
excluded by a clause in the constitution 
of the International Union and not 
through any desire on the part of the 
l«x*al men to keep them out.

The members of the new organization 
are enthusiastic over the successful 
consummation of their union, and new 
members of both sexes are rapidly being 
added to the roles. It is expected that 
the new union will be one of the largest 
of the city locals in a very short time.

Local Postal Employees Solidly 
Opposed to Violation of Pro- 
*t motion Principle

PROTESTS TO OTTAWA

Trades Council Among Organiza
tions Protesting Discrimination 

Against Local Men
Local postal employees are almost to 

a man opposed to the appointment of 
an outside man as assistant postmaster 
in this city. In order to test out the 
feeling of the employ»1**» of the Edmon 
ton offices, a ballot has been taken, the 
result of which clearly shows how the 
local men feel regarding the very evi
dent discrimination against local men, 
some of whom have a higher classifies 
tion than the Winnipeg man who re
ceived the appointment. 176 ballots 
were cast, 165 upholding the principle 
of promotion from the ranks and favor
ing the appointment of a local employee 
to the position of deputy-postmaster. 
There were three spoiled ballots and 
only eight were marked in favor of the 
appointment of an outside man. There 
is little doubt as to the personnel of the 
eight men who oppose promotion by 
seniority and efficiency, and it was not 
expected that they would vote differ 
ently.

The Edmonton Trades and Labor 
Council have wired to the three federal 
members at Ottawa, protesting the dis 
crimination against local men; the 
South Side Community League have 
taken similar action, and several pri 
vale citizens have interested themselves 
in the case which promises to Ivecome 
the cause of an interesting struggle for 
the reward of service and merit in civil 
service appointments. The Free Press 
has been reliably informed that the 
matter will be aired on the floor of the 
House in Ottawa and there will be n 
determined effort to have the appoint 
ment thoroughly investigated.

higher wages and less working 
hours the remedy of our conditionff 
The answer would be, ‘no/ because 
every few cents which th«" employers 
grant the workers are immediately 
eaten up by the increas'd cost of com
modities whose price is boosted in order 
to give the workers thv wage#.

Change Among Workers 
“There is a great change spreading 

all «seer* the world amtrngst the work
ers. They are not satisfied with the 
question of hours and wages, but want 
to be shown where the big profits ac
cruing from their labor is going.

“It must be understood that the rais-

STREET RAILWAY 
AGREEMENT HAS 

BffiN REACHED

the #n>pe of the Act
Provided always that in default of 

»uek notice being given the said em 
ployer and -mptnyecs shall be within 
’he scope of theJjU-t until they with 
draw by notr-*«/-#rtbe ’board in writing 

4Md) The board may require an em 
plover to inclu«b‘ in hie pay roll the 
w ages of all workmen employed by him 
in any industry which if earned on sep
arately would he an industry within 
the meaning* of this Art, and upon the 
Imard so requiring such workmen shall 
lx- «teemed to be within the scope of 
this Aet.*f

Maximum of 68 Cents and Mini
mum of 60 Cents Per Horn- 

Decided Upon
ing of wages and lessening of working 
hours is not the whole secret of raising 
the standard of living for the laboring 
classes. ' ’ He stated that there was no

(Continued on Page Two)An agreemnt has been reached be 
tween the street railway employees and 
the city council in regard to the dis
puted features of the wage schedule 
A maximum of 68 cents and minimum 
of 60 cents per hourion the basis of a 
nine hour day is whaf has been decided 
upon.

Operators of one-man ears after two 
years' experience are to receive 68 
cents per hour pn a basis of a nine hour 
day. Men with less than six months' 
experience operating one man cars, 
who were down for 57 H cents per hour 
were brought up to 60 cents per hour. 
This rate is no more than that paid for 
ordinary labor.

The street railway men had present
ed their statement that they would ac
cept the offer of the council for $30 per 
month increase on the basis of an eight 
hour day, but Commissioner Ormsby 
said that this would not be possible, as 
to give the eight hour day would mean 
an increase of $44,000 per year. After 
some discussion, it was agreed to make 
an offer of 67% cents for those on two 
man ears. The delegation of street rail
way employees was called in and in
formed of this, but the employees said 
that they adhered to their request for 
the eight hour day, or else they asked 
the city to give them a conciliation 
board.

Children Under 16 Must Be Pos
sessed of Education Certificate 

Before WorkingY Bee tion 26: By repealing ihi> >nnn-. j LABOR MINISTER
-H OPENS CONFERENCE 

AT OTTAWA, MON.

need of labor being in a despondent 
mood today. Optimism and energetic 
organization must be the keynote of its 
oj*'ration*.

That a more strict enforcement of the 
child labor laws of the province of 
Quebec is to go into immediate effect 
is indicated by statements made bv 
representatives of the Provincial De 
part ment of I*abor at Montreal. “In 
virtue of the law affecting industrial 
establishments regulating the employ 
ment of children," all Montreal cm 
loyers of labor have been informed 
“you are held responsible for sending 
to our offices all boys and girls under 
the ag»> of 16 years who are in your em
ploy, to register and conform with the 
law."

Full powers are extended to the offi
cial* of the Department of Labor for 
the enforcement of this law, which, in 
addition to all industrial establish 
ment», will affect newsboys* messenger 
boys and theatre, hotel and restaurant 
employee», in fact all working boys or 
girls under the age of 16, must be pos 
«teased of an ««duration certificate before 
they can lawfully follow their various 
pursuits. In the case of boy* or girls 
attending evening schools while work
ing during the day, they will be per
mitted to continue their daily work 
even though unable to pass the required 
«‘durational tests.

A night school pupil consistently ab
senting himself or herself from classe# 
will be deprived of his or her daily em 
payment. The applicants at the labor 
office# will also be examined with re
gard to their fitness for their particular 
work, the officials being empowered to 
act and forbid employers from engaging 
children to do work beyond their 
strength. Another article of the law 
which will he enforced will be that 
w hieh forbids the employment of a boy 
or girl under 16 years of age after 8 
p.m.

“(a) To investigate from 
time employment# and place# of em
ployment within the province, and de
termine what suitable safety devices or 
other reasonable means or requirement* 
for the prevention of accidents shall 
be atlopted or followed ia any or all 
ploy ment# or place# of employment ;

“ <b) To determine 
for the

International Conference
* Mr. Moore spoke of the international 

conference of labor which took place at 
Paris and said that while the politicians 
bad found a legal loophole granting the 
demands of world labor, they were 
morally bound in the United States to 
carry out the terms of the peace treaty.

Mr. Moore belittM the waste of time 
in the house of commons over the eight 
hour day discussion, which he said after 
all. was in the hands of the politician- 
employers and those favorable to them.

“It must be shown to the country at 
large that the eight-hour day demand 
of labor is not an epidemic, but that 
labor is sincere in seeking to have it 
enacted. We have one million industrial 
workers in Canada; it is up to them 
to show the other eight million people, 
that what we are seeking is fair, just 
and considerate treatment.

Money Changing Manipulations 
“There is too much manipulating in 

the money changing to suit the work 
ers of this country. They are ready to 
answer the cry for more production, but 
they also want to know where the pro 
fits accruing from this production go 
to."

Pres. Moore Declares Workers of 
Canada Have Become Suspi

cions of Commissions
proper sanitation of the em

ployers ’ premise# ;
“(e) To determine what suitable de

vices or other reasonable means or re-

The conference to deal with the co
ordination of Labor laws was opened 
at Ottawa. Monday, by Hon. O. D. Bob 
ertson, minister of labor. He pointed 
out that the conference was called fol 
lowing an unanimous decision on the 
advisability of eo-or«linating the var 
ious Labor law» which was arrived at 
the industrial conference at Ottawa last

qui renient» for the prevention of «lis 
«•a#.*# shall be adopted or followed in 
any or all employments or places of 
employment;

“(d) To make regulations whether 
of general or special application, and 
which may apply to both employers and 
workmen, for the prevention of aeei- 
tients, and the prevention of disease* 

[and provision for proper sanitation in 
employments of plaees of employment.

“ (2) The board or any member of it 
or any officer or person authorized by 
it for that purpose shall have the right 
at any time to enter into the estab ‘ 
lishnient of any employer who ia liable 
to contribute to the accident fund, and 
the promises connected with it and 

The Pattern Makers' Association of every part of them for the purpose of 
Toronto, which is affiliated with the ascertaining whether the ways, works, 
Patternmakers’ League of North Am- machinery or appliances therein are 
erica, and international union, are ask j safe, adequate and sufficient and wheth 
ing the employers for a minimum wage <>r *n proper precautions are taken for 
of $1.10 an hour. When the members * the prevention of accidents as to the 
of this craft came out on strike with j workmen employed in or about the ee- 
tho metal trades last May, they were ; tablishment or premises and whether 
asking for a minimum of 90 cents an the safety appliances or safeguards pro 
hour. They were out for a number of 
weeks and the strike was settled on a

TORONTO PATTERN 
MAKERS ASK $1.10 

MINIMUM WAGE

year.
Delegates from all the provinces In 

the Dominion, with the exception of 
Prince Edward Island, were iA attend
ance at the opening of the conference. 
Mr. Robertson declared that the que# 
tion which was of paramount import
ance in his view, had to do with the 
industrial disputes investigation law. 
The labor department was in constant 
receipt of applications for the estab
lishment of board* of conciliation, the 
majority of them from employees of or
ganisations which did not come within 
the scope of the aet. The number of 
these was growing. The question arose 
as to whether provincial machinery 
should be established to deal with such

Believe Employers Will Recognize 
Fairness of Demands and 

Will Acquiesce
The conciliation board proposal was 

opposed by the Mayor, who declared 
that anyone belonging to the street rail
way should be glad to come up and take 
$5 per month more than any of the 
other city employees are receiving. Mr. 
Montgomery, representing the street 
railwaymen, said that they wanted an 
eight hour day. They did not see that 
they should be different to the other 
employees and have to work longer to 
get their money. They were willing to 
work the extra hour straight time.

A compromise wa# suggested by Aid. 
Kinney, which after some discussion 
was finally accepted by the employees 
if the minimum for men under six 
months’ service was increased to 60 
cents for drivers of one man ears. The 
Mayor opposed this concession but it 
was eventually passed by the council.

LABOR MEETINGS FOR 
THE COMING WEEKCHAS. E. HUGHES WILL 

DEFEND UNION OFFICERS 
UNDER INDICTMENT Saturday, May 1

Typographical Union No. 604.
Baker* and Confectionery Workers 

No. 276.

case*. *»r whether the scope of the in
dustrial disputes act should be broad 
ened to include these organizations.

Tons Moore in his address to the coo- 
scribed by law are used and employed ference, declared that the workers of 
therein, and whether the sanitary and j Canada have become suspicious of 
health conditions are proper, or for any missions because they have been use 1 
other purpose whieh the board may j the past to shelve important quee 
deem necessary for the purpose of de- i tion*. Mr. Moore told the conference 
termini ng the proportion in which such j that unless the decisions of the confer- 
t mplover should contribute to the acei 
dent fund."

2. By adding thereto the following 
subsection»: that little in the form of real construe The Parent*Teachers Association of

“(3) Where, in any employment or tive legislation had resulted from the the H. A. Gray School will hold a gen- 
place of employment safety device# report of the industrial relations com- <*ral open meeting in the school aedi 
are. in the opinion of the board, neeee- minion, or the meeting of the indus torinm on Wednesday, May 5th at 8 
sarr for the prevention of accidents or trial conference in Ottawa last Sep p.m After such business as may pro
of diseases the board may order the tember. perly come before the association ha*
installation or adoption of such ap j. Q. Merrick, Dominion employers’ been disposed of Dr. D. J. Dunn will 
pitances or device# and may fix a rea- representative, objected to the confer- address the meeting on the opération 
sonablc time within which they shall eyre «considering the constitutional of the medical and dental departments 
be installed or adopted and the board question as to the provinces and the of the Edmonton Public School Begird, 
shall give notiee thereof to the em- federal government. This question, he 
plover. stated, had been under consideration

“(4) In any case where safety de- by parliamentary counsel for fifty 
vices or appliances are, by order of the yiars, and it had not been decided yet. 
board, required to be installed or adopt
ed or are prescribed by the regulations 

(Continued on ^age Three)

NEW YORK.—President John L. 
Jjeb Lr of the United Mine Workers of 
America has announced that Charles E. 
Hughes ha# been retained as chief 
counsel to defvml th«‘ forty-three union 
officers under Federal indictment in In
dianapolis on charges of conspiring to 
raise coal prices.

Mr. Lewis said that Mr. Hughes 
would have complete charge of the case 
and would bo assist«'d by the entire 
legal staff of the United Mine Workers' 
organization. All the indicted union 
officers will enter pleas of not guilty, 
May 4, at Indianapolis.

“We approach the trial with the 
serene confidence," said Mr. Lewis, 
“that the innocence of the workers will 
be established.

Sunday, May 2
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 

Employees No. 99.compromise basis, but most of the mem
ber# of the union have been working 
at higher rates than they struck to en- 
torce a year ago.

The trade is very brisk at the pres 
ent time and good men are scarce and 
in demand. The union claims that $1.10 
an hour for an eight hour day is not 
an excessive wage scale when the high 
cost of living is considered, and across 
the line in Rochester and Buffalo wages 
are considerably higher. The pattern 
makers say they believe the employer# 
will recognize the fairness of their de
mand# and acquiesce without forcing 
matters to an issue.

Monday. May 3
Trades and Labor Council. 

Tuesday, May 4
Letter Carriers Branch No. 15. 
Painters and Decorators No. 1016. 
Sheet Metal Workers No. 371.

GENERAL MEETING OF 
PARENT TEACHERS' ASSO 

OF H. A GRAY SCHOOL
ence were to be implemented by some 
form of legislation they might all go 
home and save their time. He stated Wednesday, May 5

Amalgamated Carpenters No. 2607. 
Plumber» and Steamflttera No. 488. 
Amalgamated Meat Cutter, and But 

elerworkmen No. 386.
Thuraday. May 6 

Maehiniat» No. 559.
Friday, May 7

V. B. Carpenter* and Joiner* No.
1325.

Printing Preramen No. 255.
Bétail Clerk* Aaaoeiatlon No. 1176.

PROFESSOR OTTEWELL 
TO WRITE ARTICLES

FOR FREE PRESS
Beginning next week the Free 

Frees will publish a series of articles 
on University Extension Work, by 
Professor A. £ Ottewelj, head of 
the extension department of Alberta 
University. Professor Otteweli has 
made sn extensive study of this new 
feature of university work, and his 
articles will be of especial Interest 
to Labor men who are today taking 
a keen interest in adnlt education

SEATTLE.—Metal trades officials 
here have received wires from their San 
Francisco representatives announcing 
that plans ere under way for a general 
walkont of 56,00(1 Ban Franeiseo, Oak
land and Alameda onion men in sym
pathy with the 10,000 striking skipyiard 
workers of the Bay district.

Miner* from all ever the United 
States demonstrated their knowledge of 
rescue work and first-aid in contests for 
prizes held et Pittsburg.

Another army that seem* to have 
been demobilized is the one that has 
been writing war stories.

ALEX BOSS IN CITY TUESDAY

Alex. Boss. Labor member for centre 
Calgary was in the eity Tuesday to at
tend the fanerai of Hon., A. 0. MaeKny.

The banter who tells s bear story 
y doesn’t stick fo the naked truth.

Babies are coupons of interest at
tached to bonds of matrimony.

Contentment may be better than 
riches; hot it doesn’t pay the rent

and continuation classes.

V.... :
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